
December 13, 2022

SW Music Boosters Meeting
Attendance:  Brad Hendry, Poul Brask, Doug Pierce, Tina Hagerty, Melody, Kimberlee Leon,
Sarah Pritchard

Start:7:00pm

Meeting minutes from last month were reviewed and accepted.

Treasurer’s Report:

Motion to approve treasurer’s report, seconded.  Passed
Doug would like to audit the chocolate and see what we have left versus what has been sold.

We have had 3 checks come in NSF and that is a $10 fee to us.  We need a policy for this so
that families know what to expect.  One was a butterbraid order and two were Disney payments.
One thought was to add the NSF charge as a fee to Charms, so that it goes on the student’s
account for the Disney payments, and for the fundraising checks, then the fee will be taken out
of the student’s profits that go towards their payment.  Brad will draft up some language so that
we can share that with our families in the future so that there is a clear understanding of
expectations with checks.

We had many concerts and activities occur in the last couple weeks.  Upcoming we have
basketball on Thursday and then Winter Break starts Friday, then a lot of Basketball starting in
January for pep band.

A lot of Orchestra and Choir concerts have happened.  Rotary luncheon is coming up this week
and then in January as well.

We need to wash the uniform bags as they are not very clean.

We talked about doing a raffle for a free Disney Ticket.  The only hold up with that was speaking
to Orcas Island.  We just need to figure out a time and when we will draw. We will look into using
Rally Up to sell the tickets online, but we might be able to create a store item through charms
and pay online and have a cash purchase option, but we also need to include Orcas.  Perhaps
they could take the money however they want to handle that and then send us a list of names
and how many and then we could add their tickets to the drawing.  Clarification: The Disney trip
ticket was donated by the travel agency, so there is no money out of pocket for us.



Do we want to have one more fundraiser for Coffee to be done before the last deposit is due in
February?  Do the fundraiser in January for an end of January deadline.  Bonnie said she can
help with the ordering at the end of the fundraiser; Bridgette will make calls about wholesale
prices and get us set up to start in January, over the break.

There was a question about Chaperones.  We just need to finalize numbers to determine how
many chaperones we will need and then we will send out applications for interested family.
There is also the option to be a tag-along, but it is full price.  However, the benefit is that all
tickets, rides and hotel are taken care of.

Next Meeting:  January 10th

Meeting ended 8:00


